
Rice Husk Reusable Cups
Utilising an often discarded bi-product of rice, the Reusable Rice Husk Cup has
the look and durability of plastic whilst provided natural insulation for hot
beverages on-the-go. Not only formed of a natural resource, the product is
compostable when buried in soil it biodegrades within approximately 6 months
when disposed of in this manner.

l Made from 80% husk and 20% plant resin. 
l Dishwasher & microwave safe. 
l Has the look & durability of plastic.
l At end of their lifespan, they can be buried in soil to decompose 
    naturally and become part of nature again.
l Biodegrades in approx. 6 months in soil.

COMPOSTABLE BIODEGRADABLERECYCLABLE

KEY TO ICONS

STOCK CODE             COLOUR                                                              SIZE                                  QTY

DFRH00001           Blue                                                      40cl (14oz)                      Each
DFRH00002           Red                                                       40cl (14oz)                      Each
DFRH00003           Green                                                    40cl (14oz)                      Each
DFRH00004           Purple                                                   40cl (14oz)                      Each
DFRH00005           Brown                                                   40cl (14oz)                      Each
DFRH00006           Grey                                                      40cl (14oz)                      Each

ECO-FRIENDLY

refuse&choose
SINGLE USE PLASTICS ECO-FRIENDLY

Ask about our full range of Eco-Friendly alternatives
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Ask about our full range of Eco-Friendly alternatives

Hot Cup Recycling Habits


